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MIRAMK’HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNS#ICK, DECEMBER 14, 1899.

bellton during the of reason 1899 were j pondent with Commandant Cron je, dat- assist Geo. Lord Methuen's column in 
as follows :

Name of 
Shipper.

Geo. Moffat ft Co.......... 14 8.774 8.439,407
King Bios............... :... 7 5,766 6.147,697
Prescott Lumber Co. .. 3 3,880 3,689,429
Price Bros. * Co.......... 3 4,119 4,386.796
Nat. McNair..................  4 1,802 1,619,751
George Dutch,..............  2 748 770,000
Geo. J. Vaughan.... 2 1,287 1,205,000

1 998 976,000

they were going to war, and that they 
have now learned,at a fearful cost.what 
they should have known months ago. 
We may, however, hope that the day 
of great disasters is about over, and 
that the British forces, being about 
ready to strike eftectively at the 
enemy, will enable us to feel less 
humiliated over the average poor record 
they have, so far, made.

^titrante.: ©moral §«*іпш ing hie despatch Jacobedal, Nov. 30, de- their advance upon Kimberley, 
scribes the Modder River battle. He BIGGIE BOOKSNo. of Ton- Ft. Sawn 

Vessels. nake. Lumber.
We are all well, and military experts 

says : “The battle is considered by the say the Canadian regiment is rap.dly get- 
Boers to have been one of the fiercest ting very fit. 
contests they ever experienced. Com
mandant Cronje commanded the Trans- mente is having a marked effect up««n the 
vaal forces and it was his right wing morale of the men, and there is every iu- 
which sustained almost solely the fearful dication that when the hour of battle does 
attack of the Brit-sh light throughout the come our boys wiff do credit both to them- 
day. The Transvaalers maintained their selves and to their native land, 
position with the greatjet tenacity until 7 
o’clock in the eveni.ig, when ihe Free but we are not suffering mote than the 
State Boers were forced by tin heavy ordinary discomforts incident to a crm- 
British shell fire to retire. Commandant
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The Xanitobâ ZlHtioa*
Our associuion with old and tr ed regi-

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. 1—BIQGLE HORSE BOOK

A General Asueuibly election took 
place in Manitoba last Thursday. There 
are forty constituencies there, each 
sending a representative to the legisla
ture. Elections took place in thirty- 
eight of these. Heretofore the local 
contests have not been unduly exciting, 
but the circumstances were different 
this time. In previous recent contests 
premier Green way, appealing, to a 
considerable extent, to religions preju
dices, used the school question to dis
arm opposition, for as is well known, 
the province is overwhelmly protestant.

He bad, for instance, eleven sup
portera її turned in the election before 
the last and eight in the last election 
by acclamation. This was not because 
his administration had met with entire 
approval in those ridings,but on account 
of it being futile, at the time, to 
attempt to overcome the effect of the 
religious cry he had raised.

While these conditions existed the 
opposition was not efficient, for while 
Mr. Greenwsy had a fairly unanimous 
support from the electors who were Fed
eral Liberals, the Conservatives were 
divided, because their wisest leaders 
realised the futility ot lighting against 
the prejudices which were arrayed on 
the ministerial side, and they judiciously 
refrained from antagonizing them. 
The Green way party, too, by reason of' 
their thorough organization, appeared to 
have had the-electoral lists well looked 
after, while their opponents, because 
they were not well and generally 
organized, were handicapped in that 
respect

Ever since the last general election 
the opposition had been organizing. 
The school question, which had given 
the government such a boom in the 
past, was now removed from the arena 
of active politics by the settlement 
which followed the coming into power of 
Mr.Laurier in 1896. This released many
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PRINCIPAL; VVm. Carrie & Co

All about Horse*—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, y> Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn bow ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
varieties and xoo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry • the best Poultry Book In existence : 
tells everything ; with33 colored life-like reproductions 
of all theprincipal breeds; with *03 other illustrations. 
Price. 50 Centa.

No. 4—BIOOLJB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 59 Gents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIOOLB BOOKS are unique,original,e*ful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
•way for the BIOOLB BOOKS. The

Total (Dalheoeie) .. 36 28,374 27,240,080 
Outport of Campbellton. The weather continues exceedingly ho1,The tong experience as a practical Accountant 

ant Commercial teacher, of the principe! ; the 
thoreughnees of the work that is Mng done ; the 
rvaeanable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

Bettering Osnsds s Trade. Ft. Sawn 
Vee-els. Tons. Lumber.The British Board of Trade returns 

for 1899, to the end of November— 
eleven months—make an encouraging 
showing, there being increases in both 
the imports front and exerts to Cana
da. It is true that the increase of our 
exports to the mother country is not as 
large as we would like to see it, but, 
on the other band, that of her exports 
to us is much more like what it should 
be. When the full returns for the year 
are in the showing will be all the more 
favorable for, as is well known, the 
volume of December imports of our 
western products into British ports is 
relatively greater than the average of 
other months.

Great Britain has taken from us 
more wood goods by $2,170,000; butter, 
$2,430,000 ; cheese, $350,000 ; wheat, 
$860,000; sheep, $180,000; hams, $325,- 

Tho fallings off have been : 
Cattle, $695,000 ; peas, $325,000, 
maize, $1,905,000 ; bacon, $1,185,000 ; 
eggs, $105,000; fish, $1,170,000; horses, 
$490,000. The increase of her imports 
from Canada for the eleven months is, 
therefore, $440,000. That of her 
exports to Canada for the same jteriod, 
is $1,690,000. It is evident, therefore, 
that the preferential tariff is having a 
satisfactory influence in the promotion 
of trade between the two countries.

George McKean,.......... 10 9,650 8.201.658
Richards & Co.
K. Shives, ...
J. D. Sowerby.
Wm. M. Mackay, ... 1 
Price Bros

paign.
Cronje then retired under cover of dark- j The censorship upon news from the 
ness, after facing with his commando the front is very strict even here in camp, 
concentrated fire of the whole British _ and we aie dependent for our ideas of 
batteries. The Boeia presented a rutgoiti- j what is guirg 0:1 ahead of as upon the 
cent spectacle of heroism and détermina- merest rumors of the Kaffir boys, 
tion throughout the day. They freely It would not surprise us to be moved to 
acknowledge the herculean assaults of the the front at any moroei t, nor would it be 
British and the death-dispensing tire of astonishing if *e were to be delayed here 
the attacking infantry, but in ep t-i of the for several day?, but our officers seem to 
enemy’s fire the Tra-Hvaal and F ee State think that our baptism of sire is very near, 
forc-s maintained «hjir position for
thirteen hours against the flower of the Among the provisional eppommen ■ 
British army, replying solely with their made by the commanding officer are the

following New Brtinswickers :
Ward orderlies — Privates Sheldor, 

The Boer aitillery was silenced early Pringle, Let-lie and Heiston, of ‘43” 
in the battle through the overwhelming 
number of the В itish artillery.”

A PLUCKY SORTIE.

London* Dec. 8.—A special despatch 
from ,J£imberley, dated Wednesday,
Nov. ,29, says :

“As a result of sign ds from the relief 
force to the south and of cei tain move
ments on the part of the Boers, Col.
K« kewich determed to make a sortie, 
with a view of kee ping' a large force of 
Boers employed here.

“Yesterday afternoon a portion of the 
garrieoi, with artillery, under M<jor 
Charnier, and mounted troops under 
Major Scot t-Tu ruer, advanced south we it 
toward the Boer positions and captured 
Cartier’s farm, which completed the line 
it was intended to hold in view of Lord 
Methuen’s early approach.

“Major Scoifc-Turner then turned his 
attention to the Boer Lager, which he 
captured iu fine style, in spite of the 
enemy’s heavy fire. All the camp equip
ments wnre capture J or destroyed. Fin
ally the Biit'sh stormed the ridge and 
captured three redoubts after severe 
fighting.

“In leading the men who were storm
ing the fourth redoubt Major Scott- 
Turner and Lieut. Wright were killed.
It is alleged that they were struck by 
explosive bullets. The death of Major 
Scott-Turncr compelled the British to 
retire upon Cartel’s Farm, the whob 
affair having lasted four hours.”

TO STRENGTHEN GENERAL G AT ACRE.
London, Dec. 8.—Reinforcements are 

rapidly arriving at Sterkstroom to 
strengthen General Gataore, including the 
much peeded artillery. The authorities 
expect epeely news that General Gatacre 
has taken the offensive, thus diverting a 
portion of the Free State forces 
obstructing the advance of Gen. Methuen.
[Later despatches show that General 
Gatacre has met with a serious reverse.]

GBNBBAL ROLLER PREPARING.
Gen. Bailer is completing all his 

arrangements before making ‘ a further 
aivanefc. Heavy firing at Ladysmith 
was heard this afternoon. It is reported 
that the Boers have mounted a pneumatic 
gun on' Umbulwaka Hill.

GREAT SLAUGHTER AT MODDER RIVER.

London, Dec. 8.—The Daily Mail pub
lishes a despatch from Julian Ralph at 
Modder River, who says :

“On the night of the b ittle at M idler 
River, Kimberley, missing the accustom
ed signals from here was in great anxiety, 
fearing that we had been defeated. The 
fact was that we did not me our search
light for fear the Boer guns would wreck 
the apparatus.

“Fivehundred and thirty were killed 
or wounded in the battle here. The 
number has already been accounted for 
and the enemy’s losses were probably 
much heavier.”

11 6 575 6 176.821 
3 1,878 1,806,112 
3 2.087 1,9-32,810 

654 605.000
1 903 706,980

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces. __

Present attendance more than double that of last Total (Campbell tod) 29 21.647 19,399,381 
Mr. MçKean also shipped 15,000 p lings. 

Vaiious shippers also sent to the United 
States aud Barbados 6 vessels of 659 tons, 
with 4,740,000 shing'es, 14,000 enp. feet 
boards and 625.000 laths.

Tear.
Send for FREE Catalogue. Address, Щ;W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
■ -4

Fredericton, N. B.

SBPARRS BORO, N. S.
Thu shipments of dr-als for the season 

from Parrsboro, N. S., were as follows :
Vessels. Tons. Quantity. 

12 17,246 20,650 695

NEW BRUNSWICK APPOINTMENTS.

FARM JOURNALmausers and keeping up an uninterrupted 
rifle tire.W. M. М.скжу 

Geo. McKean, .... 6 8,780 9.901,970 Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is аз years 
old; it lathe great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,— 
quit-after-you-have-eaid-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

18 26,026 30,552,665 
The tonnage was represented by nine 

steamers, one ship and eight baiques.

company.
To be lance corporals—Privates Pulkin- 

horn, Wallace, Morrison, Russel, Withers, 
Aitke-m, Globe, Ward, Stewart, Dillon 
and O’Reill)*, of “C” and “G” companies.

The Stsr correspondent in his references 
to the men of the various corps rays : 
W. J. Ritchie, son of the la«e Sir William 
Ritchie, chief justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, is with the Ottawa 
contingent.

A HELPFUL FRENCH CANADIAN.
Frere Camp, Dec. 9.—The trestle | 

bridge й finished and the trains are now 
traversing it. ;

Montreal, Dec. 9.—CoL Girouard’s 
arrangements have elicited the warm ap
preciation of the London press. The 
Daily News military expert says his plans 
for the leAorat on of the destroyed 
bridges will enable us to repair them and 
that will certainly astonish the Boers and 
upset their calculations on which they 
based their ideas of the difficulties we 
should meet in an advance od Pretoria. 
Col. Girovard is the young French Cana
dian who built the military railway in the 
Soudan.

IS absolutely para. It costs only one-tenth cent

Any ONE of tlie.BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
4- w* wm * «* «=41

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.
. Address, FARSI JOURNAL

Philadelphia
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Official Return from Oloueester-

Fvlluwii g are the official returns ot the. 
recent by-election in Gloucester County 
for a member of the Legislative Assembly 
in place of Mr. Veni-y, resigned :—

WILMSR ATKINSON, 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.000.

тшттт CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.t Г
IXTBR 18.x«: JKTX> -00.

Polling Diets.
1 Bathurst Village, 8 87
2 Bathurst Town, 116 111
3 Beresford,Green Pt. 15 12
Ц » Petit Rocher, 63 15
4 „ St. Terese, 11 18
5 N.Bandon,Maisonette.. 6

Grand Anse,35 82 8
Clifton, 57 28 1

8 Caraquet, Upper,..........
8J h Centre, .. 9

94 Pacquetville, ...
10. Saumarez,..........
11 St. Isidore,........
1*2 Shippegan, Main,.. 156 17 14

u Miscou, 58 81
11 L’Amequel,130 43 30

15 Inkermen, Lower,.. 36 22 32
Upper,.. 81 54 17

further notice, trains will run on the sbeve Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo) as followU*U1
Between Prelerietea Chatham end

: INTERNATIONAL 8. S. GO. Connecting with L O.B.
boggie ville. G»-oi2sro nort:

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
----- FOR----- 9.46 

10.05 
10.25 
10.55 
11.15

1.85P “
1 55 •* 
2.30 ••
2 60 ” 
3 10 «

Iv. Chatham,
FOR FREDERICTON Nelson

(read up) Ar. Chatham Jam.
NoiVm

\ ” Ar. Chatham

12 00P ra 

Iv 11 00 
ar 10 40

1.6 FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)t 7BOSTON I 48 63

89 120 
. 17 209 60
. 51 45 16
.275 16 38
. 62 26 8

9 , ..Fredericton,...

HSE
........Boles town, ..
........Doaktown,..
........Blsckville,...
.. Chatham Jet .

6 30am iv. ar.S 00
б 40 11.35Oaasda’e Finances e 559 1 8 3011The financial returns of the Dominion 

for the five months ending November 30 
last, have been prepared by the finance 
department, and show an increase of

9 45
Commencing Nov. 

6, sod continuing 
until farther notice. 
Steamer “Cumber
land” will leave St. 
John every MON
DAY morning, at 
7.30 ' standard, for 
Eaatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

The Steamer "St. Croix” will leave St. 
John every THURSDAY, at 4.30 p. m , for 
BOSTON DIRECT.
sJRetornmg, leave Boston same ■ days at 
в.» a. m.

Thf&egh Tickets on sale at all Rati way 
and Baggage checked through.

For rates sad information apply to ne-irest, Ticket, 
Agent.

<3-0IN O 8OUTH.
BxPRiee. Mixed
up*-

10.30 “ 
11.10 *•
11.30 •* 

11.50 ••

ÎÏ}10 43
11 05
12 86 pm

1 40 ar^

{1 9 20 & ■лт,
lv7 50 
ar7 30 "uitham Jonctio13 2 00 lv n. 1.56 " 

2.30 ** 
2.50 " 
3.10 ••

14 ... Nelson .... 7 10 Lv.2 20
revenue of $1,788,000 over the same 
period last year. There was sn increase 
in ihe ordinary expenditure of about 
$600,000, for a betterment in the finances 
of over a million dollars a» compared with 
1898.

Nelson 
Ar. Or itham

2 40 
8 00 ar

б 50
6 SO a m16

The above Table ta made up on Eastern standard t: ae.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapils, Upper Blackville, Blissfield 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Hiding, Upper Croes 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Boavtlle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzor’s Hiding, Penmac.

Total, 1180 1009 523 390 CANADIANS AT WORK.
Orange River, Saturday, Dec. 9.—

Half the men of the Canadian contingent
have gone forward. Like the Australian Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trama run Sunday mornings

but not Monday mornings.

w«kTnce.h,iry *2.1 .nndPbVektL, CONNECTIONS K?2ҐДМСЬЇГ
1-І .■____•___  ________ _____ ---З™ -C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provtncee end with the C. P. RAILWAYbuilding Sidings, erecting pisiforme And fcr St John snd ell points West, end St Gibson tor Woodstock, Haul ton. Grand Fails Edmundeton 
rendering the usual routine aerrice.’ They Bnd Pt**!11* *=« Cross Creek with 8tees for Stanley.

are in excellent condition and eery THUS. IIOBKN, Slipt. AI.BX. 1-І BxlX, іініі’і llttnilger
zea'ooe.

from the obligationa and fears which 
formerly prevented their freedom of 
action, and cleared the political arena 
of any question of grave importance in 
the minds of the pebple, thus leaving Cuetoma, 
the field open for the successful opera- Excise,^ 
tion of tactics peculiar to those who had p^lio wcuks in

cluding Rye. 2.026,976 
Miscellaneous, 719,234

THE WAR 1The details for five months in 
each year are as follows :

1898. 1899.
A FINE CAPTURE.

Cape Town, Dec.6.—(Delayed in tiane- 
mission.)—Advices have been received 
here to the effect that the cavalry attach
ed to Gen. Mtthuen’s command hive 
captured a thousand head of cattle.

LADYSMITH CASUALTIES.
Ladysmith, Dec. 7.—The total casual

ties from Nov. 1 to date have been 5 
officers and 26 men killed, 15 officers and 
130 men wounded and 3 miss ng. The 
town is still closely surrounded.

BRITISH KNOCKED THEM OUT.
Boers’ Head Laager, Ladysmith, Dec. 

8.—The British have stormed and carried 
the hill of Lombard’s Kop, putting a big 
creuset gun and one howitzer out of aci ion 
and capturing a small Maxim.

BOER DISSENSIONS.
London, Dec. 8.—A despatch to the 

Daily News from Frere camp dated Dec. 
6, says ; “It is reported that a messenger 
hae brought a despatch from Gen. White, 
at Ladysmith acknowledging the receipt 
of searchlight messages and reporting that 
there are dissensions and a shortness of 
supplies in the Boer camp.

DULLER HAS ALL HIS GUNS.
London, Dec. 8.—A despatch to the 

Central News, dated Dec. 7, siys that the 
last naval guns that Gen. Buffer required 
have gone to the front.

STRONG FORWARD MOVEMENT.
London, Dec. 9.—A special despatch 

from Pretoria, dated Friday, December 8, 
say a 3,000 British troops, preceded by an 
armored train,are advancing on Colesburg 
from Kaauwpoort.

$10,385.297 $11,795,486 
3.975,449 4,120,619
1,304,985 1,150,000

Static ■

C. E. LAECHLSR, Agent.
St. John, N. B. been so long held in check. 2,247.325

886,943The Federal Liberals having, in the 
main, been allied with Mr. Green way, 
and the Conservatives having organised 
for an assault upon him, with all the 
resources at their command, it is not 
to be wondered at that the campaign 
which terminated last week should be

PAY OF CANADIAN CONTINGENT.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Dr. Borden, minister 

militia, who returned to the city yester
day, has decided to pay the wives and ? 
children of the Canadian soldiers in the I 
Transvaal the amounts which, under the I 
army regulations they are entitled to 
receive from the imperial government.

The amount due them for November 
has already been paid, as that was a fixed 
charge against the Canadian government, 
but the troops have passed under imperial 
control, and the payment, according to 
arrangements made by the British gov
ernment, devolves upon the home author
ities. However, it would cause delay to 
wait until the money was received from 
the war office and therefore the minister 
of militia has decided to pay the sums due 
the wives and children of the soldiers out 
of the Canadian treasury. In this way 
there will be no dtlay whatever.

It is also understood that the govern
ment will pay the members uf the per
manent corps who are in the Canadian 
contingent, full pay during their absence.

What members of the contingent will 
receive has not been decided upon. Some 
of them are now receiving full pay from 
the Dominion government, if they happen 
to be in civil service, from provincial gov
ernments, or from firms in whore em
ployment they were before leaving. Be
fore deciding what he will do in the 
matter, Dr. Borden will have to есе 
that some do not get two or three pays 
and others go without.

THE BOERS-ADMIT A BRITISH TRIUMPH.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Dec. 8.

The British have stormed and carried the 
the hill at Lombardskop, putting the 
big creusot gun and ot e howitzer out of 
action and capturing a small maxim.

A SERIOUS BRITISH DEFEAT 
was sustained by a portion of General 
G-itacre’s fotce*, numbering, it is stid 
2 700 men, on Sunday morning last, at |

Stormburg in northern Cape Colony. It 
appears that on Saturday afternoon 
General Gatacre,with his troops—infantry 
and artillery—started out fiom Putter’s 
Kraal, south of Molteno, on the Etat 

COUNTRY BEING cleared. Lnndou railway, and by train reached
~ -n . . тч . Molteno early the same evening. By a

BETTER METHODS hoped for. Gen French report, on Dec. 6th all h.a n march led b ,d he ,,tempted
London, Dec. 9.-The correapondent ava.htble force marched from N.uwpoo.t to 8ürprile tke Boer forcel| ,nd found 

of the Daily New,, telegraphing from <™ Dec 6, to Tweedale with complete h|miilf ,t d llghl in. command-
Modder Rirer under dale of Dec. 6, traneporl equipment^ The troop, return- ^ „ in, b ,tr force,
»ya: “Sometime may poasiblc el.p.e ed theatme day Ro.me.d wa. occupied Boer, 6ted ,m the eurruuilding bill., 
before the final struggle. It hoped ЬУ volunteer. .,,d important point, on ^ яеП „і ь „|Ш He
that more hard fighting will be .ban- the Port Elizabeth route were guarded by ,tema to have been able to mike no tight 
duned for scientific method.. The Boers vo unteeie. worth .peiking of, and hie force?, aur-
are receiving large reinforcement., never- enthusiasm over Canadians. prieed, ,eemed to have been surrounded
tbeleas their watch on Kimberley baa London, Dec. 7.—Cape Town cables atld about one-.ixth of their whole uum- 
conaiderably relaxed.” continue to depict stirring and enthuaias- her waa left behind, and the beet that

not all sunshine at Ladysmith. tic scene, a, marking the departure of can be hoped is that they were captured 
London, Dec. 9.—The latest news the Canadian and Australian contingenta and not killed. The losses in killed and 

from Ladysmith states that the Brers re- for lhe fron'" ,Tne poll0e io “‘tempting wounded ao far as ia known are not
strict the British to one hospital and fiie to prevent the ingress of the public to the heavy. One gun was lost by the British. The eyes of the world ar. on South Africa. Can- 
upon all others. The town hall and the гаі1,»У elation were swept aside without The casualties have since been reported »=» Is excited M never before. Every one ü asking 
convent used by convalescent, are regular ™ny. , , , . . f ““2 killed, 26 wounded and 605 miasing. «“'ti^C

targets. The Boer Long Tom is cei tainly 1 ne omcer* were P'e ’tnIeu IO ь-eucen- boer account of gen. gatacre’s defeat, from the discovery or Africa down to d.te indndiog
disabled. The British mili ary authorities *nt-GoTernor Milner, who had driven Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 10.—Presi- Itsocupation by different nations, the great "treks"
have commandered all food in Ladysmith ‘be station to bid farewell. Cheering dent Steyn ha. sent the following detail, f <*• * ‘“blu. шкт, “піхтм.
and aet the price for its sale. All shops “nd patnoiic songs were continued until 0f the fight at Stormherg Junction : oenerti. connected with African History. President
are closed. Groceries could not bo pur- fc‘,e tra*n w#e oufc eight. The British with six cannon attacked Kroger, General Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame-

chased. The last tin of milk told for “The arrival of the colonials,” eays the Boers under Swan poet, and Oliver eon* B,*ht th9 world’s wesichiess mn, ths great
three shillings. Egg, were six shillings The London Daily New,’ correspondeut, and stormed the Boera’ entrenched posi- ^ ”т\»тл'ь7‘с.^ГіЛі led ^tTth^mênt

a dezen. Liquors and delicacies were “«lirred the town to a depth never I tiona on the kopjes. Aftar a severe fight war.ths thri lllng events of Lairg’s Nek and Majuha

scarce. The cattle were running lo bone, reached before. The sight wat splendid, they were compelled to surrender. The Hill, the conquest of the natives, the story of the
Indifferent waW and the unclean state of The corps from the sister colonies in- prisoners are Major Siurges, six officers ^"chfoMhis^hW "итаїІгГ'паае^Нке*a 

portions of the town were causing віск- spired a feeling never to he forgotten, and two hundred and thnty non-com- tairy tale while parti thrill the raider with all the 
nee». Nearly all the inhabitant, retire to The heart of the colony has really bien miisioned officers and men of the North- horrors ot the war. The il lustrions hiatory, strength 
bomb proof shelters during the bombard- touched.” umberlands ; and two officers and about and resource, of Groat Britain on ons side : and the

, — , , .. , , . . On - hoir -„о І.Ц. n«n. two hundred and fitly non-commissioned dogged determination of the Boera on the Otherment». Twelve hoapttal attendant, have On their way to the tram the Cana- offic0r, gnd men o{ ’t|le lriah Fuailiera. make thi, con teat oo, of the meet graphic

been wounded and ene killed. titans chanted two eoiifce composed for \ jt jg ilnpoasible io state the number of m*morat>le in history. This is the book of the
GENERAL redvers BULLER the occasion. One went “When next і dead or wounded British. hour for agents. Send SOcts, by P. O. Order er

ia wisely encouraging volunteering among -e travel to the Cape, by gun,, we’ll go ■ The Boer, captured three cannon and ou'a^ Ит'.^Хп7«1 wu^nm! To
the white loyalist population in South by way of Cairo, etc. j ff° аштипі ^Qn copies. Terms same to slL You vain nothing by

Africa larcelv mounted troons. Num- The other contained lines which were : i writing to write. Outfits »nd all particulars mail-
her. ’of recruits are forthcoming. A “A bit of ,b. Thin Red Lm. we are, we j W* BEI°HT'*ND | і»»* r«

„ v v HONEST persons to represent Diaii 30 credit. Freight paid. Lowest jetall prices,
reconnaiaance failed to reveal the enemy , "e, we are. I Min ja thj, ,od olo„ b oountiM. I Act no. and b. ftrat. Box « St. Jo “
back of Colenso. nongraphic commnni- j Canadians oo forward. і ^  ̂д yw ,nd Mpenie/ Straight>
cation baa been eatabluhed with Lady. ! Orange River, Cape Colony, Dec. 6, і boca-fids, no more, no lea. aalary. Position 
smith. Petty encounter, with small ■ via Cape Town, Deo. 8,—The Highland ' permanent Our references, any bank in
acouting parties and several minor oasual- : Brigade, to which the Royal Canadian ■ any town. It it mainly office work
tiea are reported. regiment ii attached, arrived here to-day dooted at home. Reference. Enclose aelf- №) 0EN„^j ‘̂,Vi0tlaERr *T HOME AND IN

The shipments of lumber to trans- a boer camp account of modder river. (Wednesday), and we are now encamped addressed stomped envelope. The Domin. <«> kaaki.
atlantic ports from Dalhousie and Camp-і Lorenzo Marquez, Dec. 8.—A corres- here waiting orders to move forward to ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00. і (7) tommy atkins at home and abroad.

Total, $18,411,941 $20,199,373
Increase, 1,788,432

Expenditure, 12,392,627 13,017,821
Increases, 626,194

The tevenne for the month of Novem
ber show, an increase of over $500,000 
over November, 1898, and the expeudi- 

generally viewed aa one of considerable ture *“ *e,“ by about $30,000. Owing 
significance from a Dominion stand- to payments on the Crow', Nest Pass and 
point.—Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, Drummond County railway, there was,
the sod of the old Conservative chieftain, , ^т.Ш^Трійі “Lmm .^рГб ,°é 

headed the opposition. He ia, on h.a 0)0nth, the expenditnr» on capitol was 
own merits, one of the most deservedly $4,297,000 as against $4,699,000 for the 
popular men in the country, besides same time last year, 
having the prestige of being his father’s 

The Conservatives rallied around

$150 REWARD.
W« the undersigned Trustees of School District 

No. (U Parishes of Cbethsm snd Gleneig, County of 
Sorti'umberlsod, N В hereby offer e reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such informa
tion aa will lead to the apprehension and conviction 
oftbe guilty party or parties who l urned the Schoo 
House in the above named district last August.

Dated vhla 16 h day of Oct A. D 1899 
DAVID McLKAN, )
JAMES BRYCE, >Trustees. 
JOHN DICK, )

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATEBTO THE TOP

Notice of Sale.
§-■ To John E. Baldwin Esquire, of the parish of

Bathurst in the County of Gloucester, and all others 
interested ; Notice is hereby given, that nnder and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained 1b a ce t«in 
indenture of mortgage dated the twenty-*ln‘h day 
of September in the year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy seven and made between 
■aid John E. Baldwin and Annie W. his wif 
of the one part ; and one John M. Dick of 
other pert ; recorded in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, on the 
second day of October A. D 1877, аз number thirty- 

of the 26th volume 
Sydney DesBriaay 

and Penelope DeeBrieay. executor and executrix of 
the last will and testament of Aretas W. Y. DesBriaay,

son.
him to a man, and with them were 
very many independent Liberals who 
were dissatisfied over the Greenway 
railway policy. The powerful influence 
of the Northern Pacific Railway was 
quite openly operated in favor of the 
opposition candidates, while the Cana
dian Pacific was, at least, indifferent.

Hii Lordehip Biehop Rogers receive! 
official notice on Wednesday of last week 
announcing the appointment of the Veiy 
Revd. Thoa. F. Barry as Coadjutor. The 
rev. gentleman has the appointment under 
consideration, and it is expected, that in 
a few days he will make known his de
cision.

This appointment has given general 
satisfaction, and it is confidently hoped 
that Father Barry will be the future 
Coadjutor Bishop.

Bishop-elect Timothy Casey, 
parsied by the Very Revd. A. Roy, Presi
dent of the Uoiveraity of St. Joseph’s 
College (Father Casey’s Alma Mater) en 
route for Quebec, called to visit Èishop 
Rogers, intending also to visit Father 
Barry at Bathurst ; but Father Barry 
was at the Bishop’s residence, Chatham, 
en toute to visit His Grace Archbishop 
O’Brien at Halifax. It was suggested by 
His Lordship Bishop Sweeney that the 
two Coadjutors confer as to details of 
their consecration which, on account of 
hie very feeble state of health, Biehop 
Sweeney would wish to be at St. John. 
But as yet details have not been decided.

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

не,
ihe

He has the best River-Driving Boots and th largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

, OB pegee 59, 60, 61 sad 62 
of records, we the undersigned

Me of the Parish of Beresford, deceased, will peace
ably and quietly enter into and upon the lands and 
premises hereinafter, and In the said mortgage, par-

It is not, therefore, to be wondered 
at that the Greenway government met 
defeat by twenty-two to sixteen, with 
two constituencies yet to hear from, and 
for which nominations were mad e on 
the same day (7th) on which the other 
elections were held.

The Conservatives, personally led by 
Sir Charles Tupper, having gone into 
the fight in behalf of Hugh J ohn 
Macdonald, and the Liberals having, to 
a considerable extent, assisted Mr. 
Greenway by the presence of some ot 
their best campaign speakers, the defeat 
of the Manitoba government is a 
“tap on the nose” for the latter party, 
bat, to the mind of anyone who under
stands the issues of the contest, the 
result has no appreciable bearing on 
the relative standing of the two great 
federal parties with the people of the 
Dominion at large. It is natural, 
however, that the Conservative organs 
should magnify themselves over the 
event and make the best use possible 
of it from a party standpoint. In view 
of the history of Mr. Green way and 
his methods, few outside of Manitoba 
who have followed his course will shed 
tears over his defeat, but many will 
regret that the prominent Liberals 
who went to his assistance were not 
engaged in a better cause.

ticuUrly mentioned, on Thursday the fourteenth 
day of December next ; and on said fourteenth 
of December next, at twelve o’clock noon, 
absolutely sell and dispose of said lands and pre
mises at public auction, in front of the Poet Office 
In the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Glou
cester ; which said lands and premises are particul
arly mentioned and described in said indenture as 
follows, that Is to say, “All and singular the 
following peioea or parcels of land, situate 
Perish ef Bathurst, In the Grant y of G1 
aforwtid, vis : ‘All that part of piece of lot number 

• ty^etnate on the west side of Bathurst basin, 
aforesaid, originally granted to 
Senior, which piece is marked < 
ition of the said lot “B” and was apportioned 
to Pelagee Douoet, having a front on the waters of 
the said basin of thirty-four yards and two feet, 
and running with the said width to the rear of the 
said lot, bounded on the north by the part or 
apportionment of said lot marked “A”, and on the 
•onth by the part marked “C”, also all that part or 
portion of said lot number ten adjoining the fore 
going, marked oo the plan of the partition of said 
tot •*C‘’,measuring thirty-four yards and two feet on 
the shore of «aid basin and running back with the 
arid width to the rear of the lot apportioned to 
Rosalie 1 herrtao snd bounded on the north by 
part "B", above mentioned and on the south by 
paît “D”, (saving and excepting nevertheless a 
piece or part of the above described land which 
was bereioioie conveyed by the heirs of the late 
James O. Dick to John E. Baldwin and Herbert 

' MoUoy bj deed bearing date the eighteenth day of 
August A. D. 1875, contsiuiug sixty-five feet four 
teenes front on ihe west side of the Intercolonial 
Hallway track, by one hundred feet in depth, which 
aid last described piece is particularly reserved 

and excepted out 01 this conveyance) the lands and 
premises hereby conveyed being „he same which 
were sold and conveyed to the said John E. Ball
win, by the heirs of the late James G. Dick by deed 
bearing date the seventh day of September 
instant, as by reference thereto will appear.”

(Which said indenture of Mortgage and mort
gaged lands and premises and moneys secured 
tbeitby, were assigned and transferred to the late 
Aretas W. Y. JiebBiisay by Indenture dated the 
eighteenth day oi August A. D. 1886, 
ed,) tor the purpose oi pa) lug and 

imeiest

; Я Spring.

W .f T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, QENh HAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

socom-
1 iQ te*

LADY PRISONERS.
Pretoria, Dec. 5.—[Some delay in 

tranem issioD. ]—Gen. Joubert cabled to
day to the British military authorities 
offering to exchange Lady Sarah Wilson 
for a Boer woman now at Mafeking.

London, Dec. 8.—Lady Sarah Wilson, 
who is a sister of the late Duke of Marl 
borough, is a correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Mail. The particulars of her 
capture are not known.

NEW ZEALANDERS AT WORK.
Gen. French reports under date of 

Dec. 7th that the New Zealand mounted 
infantry left Naauwport and occupied a 
ridge to the aouthwar l of Arundel, where 
they covered the disembarkation of three 
train loads of mounted troops. Arundel 
was occupied at 5. p. ra. The enemy’s 
outposts are three miles beyond the 
station.

AN AMUSING CHASE.

Frere. Camp Natal, Dec. 2.—An 
amusing chase took phee yesterday. A 
patrol of Bcth’ine’s light horse saw two 
mounted men, and thinking they were 
Boer scout % immediately started in 

- pursuit of them. The supposed scouts 
sighted the horsemen and turning their 
own animal*, put off at t«p speed, with 
their pursuers following.

The chase lasted for four miles, when 
the two “scouts” were overhauled. The 
disgust of all hands esn be imagined 
when it was found that the pursued men 
were British engineer officers. They had 
taken their pursue!e for Boers, and made 
a wild dash to escape capture, only to at 
last fall into the hands of friends.

one Peter Do ace t, 
on the pUn of part-

His chief aim is to have all eatables
fresh and the surroundings clean.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.Transatlantic Lumber Shipments 

for 1888.
The Best and Fieshest.The transatlantic lumber shipments 

from Miramichi for the season of 1899 
have been the largest of any for more than 
ten years, and the number of individual 
shippers has also increase!. The details 
areas follows:—

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.duly reotn 

satisfying the 
secured by said 

mortgage, default basing been nmde in the payment
pilocl,,»! moneys and

Sap. ft. deals, 
aosntg. bds. 

Vessels. Tods, and ends.
39 35,256 32,971,292 
10 11,725 15,888,174
6 10.708 16,844,819

10 11,678 14,780,399 
16 11,556 12,224,000 
4 5,659 8,567,645
. 7,146 8.509,000
7 6,968 8,357,032
7 6,279 6.429.589
4 4,418 5,230,080

No.Dated tbta twenty-ninth day of September A. D Prices to suit Purchasers.Shippers.
.1. B. Snowball,
Oeo. J. Vaughan,
Wm. Richards,
W. M. Mackay,
D. & J. Ritchie,
F. E. Neale,
Geo. Bnrchill A Sons 7
E. Hutchison,
Fred’k Dyke,
W. A. Hickson,

1896.

W. T. HARRIS.DeeBrlsay.
-k.

. Notice of Sale. WANTED. 
400 Tons Granite

A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

South Africa.
It cannot be said that the war news 

of the past week from South Africa 
haa been of t№ character we had all 
hoped for. A few advantages have 
been gained, but they are more than 
balanced by a moat serious British 
defeat involving the loss of six hun
dred and thirty-three men, two of 
whom were killed,twenty-six wonnded, 
and six hundred and five “missing." 
The engagement was that of the battle 
of Stormburg,in which General Gatacre, 
of whom great things was expected, 
sent 2,700 men—through the alleged 
misrepresentation of “guides” — up 
against superior Boer forShs in an im
pregnable position, who practically 
entrapped them and forced an inglorious 
retreat, with the result stated. Up to 
the present writing no detailed account 
of the disaster has been given.

It is clear that South Africa has be
come the graveyard of someexcellent and 
promising military reputations. The 
British have already a list of 400 killed, 
1827 wonnded and about 2,500 captur
ed or missing. It is also apparent that 
the British war office was not correctly 
informed ae to the forcée against which

To Charles H. Roy, of the Parish of Beresford, 
Gloucester County ; Notice is hereby given, that 

>y virtue uf a power of sale contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgage dat ed the ninth day 
of November A. D. 1888, recorded in the ойсз of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester 
the ninth day of November A. D. 1888 as number 

on pages 293, 294 and 295 of ti>e 30th 
of reeetda ; and also under and by virtue of 

wer of sale contained in a cei tain 
other indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A. D. 1886, and reco ded in the office of 
•aid Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on the fourth day of November A. D. 
1886, as number 35І aud on pngee 661. 662 and 663 
of tile 32nd volume of Records, the first of w.iich 
said mortgagee waa made between said Chari 
H. Roy (under the name ot Charles Roy) of 
the one part, and said late Aretaa W. of 
DeiBriaav of the other part, we, the undersigned, 
Sydney DeaBrisay and Penelope DesBriaay.executor 
sad executrix of the la*t will and testament of 
said late Aretas W. Y. DeaBrisay will on the eigh 
teenth day of January next (1900) at twelve o’clock 
mod, in front of the Poet Office in the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Gtoaoeetur, absolutely 
•all and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and in said two several mortgages particular ly 
mentioned and contained, at Public Auction, which 
mid lande and premises are described as 
“All that place oi parcel of land and premises 
•*situate at Beresford aforesaid, County and Prev- 

—* resell, known ae part of lota number 
“twenty and twenty one, bounded as follows, ta 

On the east by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 
«•on the west by the rear line of the grant, on the 
•‘aeeth by land owned by Edward Commeau ard on 

_ ,b by land owned by Peter Douoet and

Totale,
Palings were shipped aa follows;—
J. B. Snowball,
Geo. J. Vaughan,
D. & J. Ritchie,
W. M. McKay.
Geo. Burcbiff k Sons,
Mr. Snowball also shipped 298 139 

birch squares.
Messrs. Clark, Skillings & Co. had, in 

addition to the foregoing, 3 vessels of 
4,165 tone, in which they shipped 3,587,- 
088 e. f. of spool wood; and 625,000 
pieces of spool wood wire shipped by 
James McKinley.

110 111,393 128,802,030

etnuee not lirger than 9x14, for which the Town of 
Chatham will pay3.648,620 pieces. 

1,343,191 „
94,800 „
36,000 „
12,000 „

166 and 45C. PER TON DELIVERED ON TOWN 
WHARF.

a certain other fS

Apply to Wm. Johnston, 
have atone measured an l ua1
T. M. G \YNOR,

Town Clerk.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18, 1899.

Treasurer, who will 
y for name.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,

COONEY’S HISTORY!
-----OF-----

ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS.

St. John’s transatlantic lumber ship
ments, this year, are about the same as 
last. The shippers were

W. M. Macksy, 114,214,144 s. f. deals 
etc. ; 131 tons pine timber aud 5,752 ton, 
spruce do.

Alex. Gibson Rly. and Mfg. Co., 38,- 
019,304 s.f. deals, etc.

Geo. McKean.24,791,633 s.f. deals, etc.
Andre Cushing & Co., 2,779,905 a.f. 

deals, etc. 107 tons birch timber.
Other shippers, 4,387,449 s. f. deals,etc.
The total deal shipments were therefore 

184,192,435 e. f.

NEW BRUNSWICK
foil -----AND-----

GAS PE.
“wit; Printed by Joseph H-twe In 1832 and reprinted by 

D. G. Smith iu 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green *n<l gold -i-ciuding, 97 ptgea if the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vlv.d des
cription of theMJames Boudreau and containing one hundred acres 

«more or less.'’ Also all the dower or thirds, right 
tttie and interest, of Phitomene Boy, wife of arid 
Cbarice H- Boy, conveyed to aald late Aretas W. Y. 
DeeBrisav. by conveyance dated the twenty-fourth 
day of January A D. 1890, recorded in the office of 
theltiebtrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, 
m pages 106 and 106 of the 41st volume of records, 
ü lUa Made and premises, for the purpose of 

ead satisfying the principal moneys and 
: seared by arid two several mortgagee, 

Steals hewing basa made in the payment thereof.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of September A. D.

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
nIso the history of the early struggles of the French 
end E’ glieh fur the possession of the country; 
the hostility of the- Indians ; the Fiench villages 
founded at Bay de* Vents, Cain’s River, 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
goucho ; the work of the Davidsons, Heoderaona, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, tiimonds, Rankin, 
Stieet aud otuers, and a., account of the esttie- 

id Reutlgouche as well

B.
(1) BR1TI8H-BOBR WAR. 

j (2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
( (8) A BTORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.
I (4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL. ere,

ment of Kent, Uluueeeter an 
as the St John River, etc , eiO., etc.

Price 81.50 p«.et paid to any address In Canada or 
eitewue-e. For sd.e at the AdVanci Omci, 
Chatham, N. B.

con-RE8TIGOUCHB.

Executor and Executrix 
of the late

Aretas W. Y. DeeBrieay.і D. O. SMITH,

aч

For River-Driving 
Around Home.and
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